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GIRAFFES VISIT NAVAL AIRMEN

Officers and ratings of the Fleet Air Arm are now enjoying a novel experience
of life in the African bush.

After being crowded in an aircraft carrier they are being sent in groups to

live in a bush camp, which is run on shipboard lines. Lions roar at night around

the camp, giraffe feed on the treetops overhanging the tents, all kinds of buck

are seen and partridge frequently strut into the officers' mess.

This life, so far only enjoyed by millionaires and big game hunters, is now

enjoyed by men of the Fleet Air Arm who are in need of a rest.

The bush has been cleared roughly to leave enough space to pitch tents, water

is drawn into barrels at the Railway and carried in lorries to the camp. One

large tent is the wardroom, smaller tents house four men. Camp beds take the place
of bunks, and a mosquito net is essential.

Lieutenant Commander B.G. Chichester, R.N. pioneered and established this camp,

and now it is occupied he will move on and prepare another one.

Two weeks at this camp is good fun. Officers and men live on iron rations,

all brought by train to the nearest station, but rations are helped out by small

game and birds shot near the camp. The "galley" is a primitive camp kitchen run

by local boys who also wait at the table.

Fleet Air Arm Albacores are landed at a nearby clearing in the bush, and are

serviced and tested while the squadron crews are resting at the camp.

Note to editors:- Photographs are obtainable from P.N.A.
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